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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ALA8~ JUN -., PII~: I ~
WESTERN DIVISION
.. , ...
1.,1 ::'. ~'.<

ANTONIO LEATHERWOOD, ERIC
HOWARD, JERRY SANFORD, JOHN
L.EVlNS, MICHAEL PATRICK, and,
individually 8J1d on behalf of all present and
lUture HIV .positive irunales in the Limestone
Correctional Facility in Capshaw, Alabama,

Plaintiffs,
v.

DONAL CAMPBELL, Commissioner of the
Alabama Dqlartment ofCorrcctions, RONALD
CAVANAUGH, Director o{T,eatment, Alabama
Department of Corrections, BaLY MITCHEM,
Warden of Limestone Correctional Facility, and
DAVID WISE, Deputy WardOll,
Defendant~.

)
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MAGISTRATE JUpGE'S RE.PORl AND RECOMMENDATION

This class action is before the court following a "fairness hearing" that was conducted on
May 26, 2004, by the undersigned magistrate judge. Premised on the applicable law, the record,
and the "fairness hcaring~ proceedings, the court finds that the settlement in this case is due 10 be
approved.
I. BACKGROUND

On November 18, 2002, five HIV prisoners filed this action individually and on behalf of

a class of all "present and future HTV -positive inmates confined at Umestone Correctional
Facility rLimestone") in Harvest, Alabama." (Doc. I). J They tiled an amended complaint (doc.

I ReferebCft herein to "Pt)c, ._" an 10 die documenillumben _peli by the: Clerk of tbe Cow,.
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42) and a second amended complaint (doc. 55).' On January 6,2003, the plaintiffs Hied a motion
seeking class certi.licalion. (Doc. 13). On January 27,2004, United States District Judge leMon
O. Bowdre entered an order granting the motion. (Doc. 114). Pursuant to Rule 23(e) orthe
FEPERAl, RULES OP CIVIL PROCEDURE, "[TJbc court must approve any settlement, voluntary

dismissal, ot compromise oC claims, issues, or defenses of a certified clas5." FED. R. OV. P.
23(e)(I)(A).
The proposed settlement agreement was Hied on May 6,2004. (Doc. 151 8t 152 al Ex.
A). On May 6, 2004, the plaintiffs also filed a motion seeking an order concerning publication
and notice orlbe settlement a~ement. (Doc. 149). The court approved the notice for
publication and ordered the plaintiffs' counsel to publish the same in accordance with the tenns
agreed to by the parties and approved by the court. (Doc. 1S6). Because of the fact that the
claimants were all inmates at Limestone, the court required that !be settlement notice be
published at various locations used to house HIV prisoners. (Jd.). Publication was done and
included notice to any claimants of the proposed settlement, the date aod time oCthe fairncss
hearing, and thai anyobjccticns thereto must be filed in writing within ten (10) days orthe
poating of the notice, which was required to be done within 24 hours of enlfy or the court's order.
(/d.). A fairness hearing was ~onducted as scheduled on May 26.2004.

On May 7, 2004. the court granted the partics' "Joint Motion to Adopt Settlement
Agreement and Provide for a Special Master." (Doc. \53). This order provides that "the
Settlement Agreement shall automatically tenoinate two years after t.he court has granted 6nal

2 The second amended tOtnplaint i. rcf~ced IS ~tlmenI 22 in d,! ""alntlffs' Memorandu", of taw in SupPOrt of
Fina' Entry .rlb. SdtI.....nt Apeement," wIIiok il round .. document 161.
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approval of its terms." (ld. at 1 3). The court further staled thai a Faimcs~ Hearing, pursuanlto
Rule 23(.) ofthe FEDERAL RULES OF CIVIL PROCEOURE, must occur before final approval of the
Settlemenl Agreement. Therefore, the order granting the motion to adopt the settlement
agreement and 10 provide for a special master does Dot constitute a final adoption oflhe
agreemenl untillhe Rule 23( e) Faimess Hearing resolves any class objections to the agreement.
II. DISCUSSION

In Meyer v, CitiuPIS Southerll Naliona/ Bank, 677 F, Supp. 1196 (M.D. Gil, 1988). tbe
court set furtb tbe applicable slandards tor the present matter. The court stated:
In deciding whether to approve the settlemenl of Ihis class action, this
Court is g\lided by established principles set by Ihe appellate courta fur the Fifth
and Eleventh Circuits. Bennell Y. Behrinli Corp., 737 F.2d 982 (II" Cir. 1984); In
re Corrugated Container Antitrust Wigalion, 643 F.2d 195 (5" CiT. J981), cert.
denied, 456 U.S, 998, 102 S, Ct. 2283, 73 L. Ed. 2d 1294 (1982); Calton v.
Hinton, 559 F.2d 1326 (Soh Cir, 1977); and Miller Y. Republic National Life
Insurance Company, SS9 F.2d 426 (5'" Cir. (977). In order to approve the
settlement the Court must determine Ihal tho settlemenl is fait, adequate, and
reasonable and that there has been no fraud or collusion between the parties in
reaching the settlement. Be"nett Y. Behrillg Corp., supra; Ruiz Y. McKas/c/e, 724
F.2d t 14.9 (5'" Cir, 1984); and Cotton v, Hinton, supra.
In applying the established principles to the preeeni case Ihe Court is
mindful that each case musl be decided on its own facts and that the Court's lask
is to essentially balance the applicable principles, COllon, 559 F.2d al 1330, The
Court is also aware Ihal there is a sttongjudicia( policy favoring settlement,
Bennett, 737 F.2d at 986, and that "(p)articularly in class action suits, there i. an
overriding public interest in lavor of scitiemen IS." COItOIl, 559 F,2d 8t 1331. "II
is often said that litigants should be encouraged to determine their respective
rights between themselves." Id. al 1330·31.

In considering whether this settlement is (air, adequate, and reasonable, the
Court sbould address the following factors:
(I) The liJcelihood of success al trial and range of pOlenlial recovery;
(2) The terms oilbe setllement;
(3) The complexity. expense, and duration of litigation;
3
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(4) The pro~edures afforded to notify the class members of the proposed
settlement and to allow them to present their views;
(5) The judgment of eJperieneed counsel;
(6) The substance and the amount of opposition to the settlement; and
(7) The slage of the proceedings at which the settlement was
achieved.

]n re COTnl/fated Co"tainer Alllilrusl LiligtJIion, 643 F.2d 195; Bennell v. Behring
Corp., supra; Ruiz ". McKaslde, sllpra; Miller v. Republic Natio"al Life, Sllpra;
Peltway v. American Cosliron Pipe Co., 576 F.2d 1157 (Sttl Cir. 1978); COIIO" v.
Hi",on, supra; Holmes v. Continental Can Co., 706 F.2d 1144 (11" Cir. 1983);
and In,.., Den,.is Greenman Securities Litigation, 622 F. Supp. 1430 (D.C. Fla.
1985), rev'd On other grounds, 829 F.2d 1539 (11,h Cir. 1987).
III considering the foregoing factors, an important function of a district
court is il9 consideration ofthe settlement terms is a comparison ofthose terms
with Ihe likely rewards the class would bave received following a successful trial.
Tn re Corrugated Co",alner Ant/trust Litlgalion, 643 F.2d at 212. In this regard,
"[t]he relief sought in the (Clomplaint may be helpful to establish a benchmark by
which to compare the settlement terms." Cotton, 559 F.2d at 1330.

Meyer, 677 F. Supp. al 1200-0 I.
The first issue that the court must evaluate is the "likelihood of success on the merits
against the amount and form of relief of'f'ered in tbe settlement" Carson v. American Brands.

inc., 450 U.S. 79, 88 n.14, 100 S. Ct. 3009, 6S L. Ed. 2d 1111 (1981). There Is astrongjudicial

policy favoring settlemenl premised on the ''realization that compromise is the essence of
settlement." Bennett v. Behring Corp., 737 F.2d 982, 986 (lllh Cir. 1984); see also D.H.
OvermyerCo. v. Loflin, 440 F.2d t213, 1215 (S"Cir. 1971), cen. denIed, 404 U.S. 8SI, 92 S. a.

87,30 L. Ed. 2d 90 (1971) r'Settlement agreements are hig/lly favored in the law and will be
upheld whenever possible because they are a means of amicably resolving debts and preventing
lawillllts."); Austin v. Hopper, 28 F. Supp. 2d ) 231, 1235 (M.D. Ala. '1998) ("Judicial policy
favors voluntary settlement as the means of resolving class-action cases.").
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11Ie second amended complaint in Chis matter asserts Chat Che defendants provided
inadequate medical treatment and conditions of confinement that violated the plaintiffs' rigbts
under the Bighth Amcndmcnt as applied through the Fourteenth Amendment and enforced
through 42 U.S.C. § 1983. {Doc. 55). The plaintiffs seek declaratory and injunctive relief.
Spe<ifically, they request that the court enjoin the defendant. to adopt new policios and
procedures for providing constitutionally adequate medical treatment and conditions of
confinement which would prevent the plaintiff class from enduring needless pain, Buffering, and
in some instances, death. The likelihood of success On the merit. is app&re/l.t.

A. Claims Related to Excessive Dealb,
The plaintiffs claim in their second aft\ended complaint tbat "an e)tttemely high and
constitutionally unacceptable number of AIDS-related inmate deaths occur at Limestone." (Doc.

55 at 133). In their independent audit of the medicaltrcatment at Limestone conducted OIl
November 8, 2002, Jacqueline Moore and AssociateS> found that "the number of AIDS deaths is
remarkably bigh wben one compares averages reported by other DOC systems." (ld. at Ex. 2, p.
9). Additionally, the plaintiffs' expert, Dr. Stephen Tabet, conducted a detailed mortality review

of forty-two (42) HIV and AIDS prisoner deaths al Limestone since 1999.· Such detailed

, Jooqucline M.... ond AllO<i..e, woo .. independenl audilins compony thOl .... hired by !he Alabam. Dcpornntn.
ofCol1'ecnoftc to review the qUinCy 01 medical "e.tltlmt provided at LimestCITIIC ColTtcfiDfial Fleility.
• TheR inmulc.'i mClludtd the (ollowiDa individlllll:
NAME
alliSie

I.

Ruu~l1

2.
3.

J..uisBluca

4.
S.

6.

lohn Bolron
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~ndy

er-r.rd

E.an. Danill.

AGE AT DEATH
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39
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2·22-2001
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2-4-2001
5-22·2000

7.
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6G
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11·24·2002

8.

Howard Dlvl.
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8·9·10l)fl

1·2<.2000
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deceased HIV prisoner monality reviews had not been conducted previously. In faet, the
Alabama Depanment of Corrections, NaphCare, Inc. (the former contracted healthcare provider
for the plaintiffs' class), Prison Health Services (the CUl'l'CnI contracted healthcare provider for
the plaintiffs' class), Dr. Collette Simon, Moore and A.!sociate., nor any other entity or
individual had ever conducted detailed deceased HIV prisoner mortality reviews.
The importance of conducting detailed mortality reviews was described in Jacqueline
Moo!'e and Associates' Limestone audit repon, which states that "Statistics should accurately
reflectlhe cause of death and provide Ii useful source of statistical infonnation. The reviews also
9.
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provide a window into multiple aspects of the delivery system." (Doc. 55, Ex. 2 at p. 10). Dr.
Tabet summari~ed his findings by slating that "[T)he most egregious medical failure at
Limestone is the number of preventable deaths." (Doc. 76 at p. 111). More specifically, he
stated as follows:
.. " In almost all instances the death was preceded by a failure to provide proper
medical care Or !realm.ent. Consistently, patients died of preventable illness.
Patients with serious diseases experienced serious delays in medical care or were
not treated at all. Chronic care clinics are unheuct of at Limestone.
Life-threatening laboratory results were treated routinely instead of urgently.
Other tests such as radiographs showing pneumonia were commonly not assessed
until many days later. At lcast one patient had such severe pneumonia that be
suffocaled in front of the medical staff - despite the patient's requests for
treatment, he w.... not sent to a hospital until biB condition was irreversible. CPR
was rarely attempled in any critically ill patient. ...
(Id.). In their Petition of Notice of Objections 10 Settlement Agreement, certain members of lhe

Plaintiff class provide a personal account of the constitutionally inadequate medical treatment
provided to HIV prisoners al Limestolle. They state that "[b).cause ofthes. Eightb Amendmcnt
violations, many male HIV-positive inmates{,} which was (sic) housed in dormitory 16,
warehouse HIV in6nnary, died a horrible death, literally standing all their feel." (Doc. \60, p.
I).

Dr. Tabet's deceased HIV prisoner QIOrlaJity reviews demonstrate thaI the inadequate
medical treatment is IUIGOnstilUtional. It is evident thaI lives were lost due 10 pn:ventable lapses
.in Ihe medical treatment Additionally, the evidence demonstrates an absence of eflbrts to save
lives by takinlllllleliorative actions such as conducting mortality reviews and ascertaining
obvious problems in the medical system and then resolving these problems. HIV prisoners died
without necessary intervention by the Limestone medical staff or Alabama Department of
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Corrections. This Ilok of ameliorative action on the part of the defendants and others
demonstrates a sufficient disregard of human life and therefore provides a likelihood that tbe
plaintiffs would succeed on the merits at a trial on Ihis aspect or their second amended complaint.
B. EDle/'leney Medicil System
In addition, lhe plaintiffs claim thai responses to HIV prisoner medical emergencies have

been "extremely slow and completely inadequate." (Doc. SS at p. 12). The difficulty is
demonstrated in the mortality review of HIV prisoner Tmell Grey.
While Terrell Grey was critically ill on January 25, ZOO3, Ihe Limestone medical staff
decided to transport him to a hospital. However, a nurse stated "(T]hc iJUDate was sent to a
hospital via Department ofCorreclions van for follow-up C8fe. No indications were present for
need of ambulance or emergency van." The cO!Tectiona\ officers assigned to drive Terrell Grey
to a hospital questioned the emergency medical decision-making of the nurse, stating as follows:
I (Officer Howard] staled to Nurse Smith thai the two officers transporting Inmate

Grey do nOI have medical training to be able to tran.qport an inmate with the
problem that rrunate Grey was having. Nurse Smith staled, 'He'll be line. I'll pUI
some oxygen in the vehicle with him and let lalm fell. He'll be fine.
{Doc. 72 at p. 57 (emphasis in original». Despite the con:cxtional officer's concerns, Terrell
Grey was placed in a Department of Corrections van and transported to a hospital. However,

instead of being transported to nearby Athens Limestone Hospital, Terrell Grey was transported
on a two holD' drive to Binningham. While in roule to Birmingham, Terrell Grey died in tbe van.

rId.).
Dr. Tabet's detailed review ofTerreU Grey's death and numerous other inadequate
emergency medical responses, reflects a violation ofth. constitutional rights ofHIV prisoners at

8
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Limestone. The evidence is sufficient to show that inadequate emergency medical care
contributed to the preventable dealhs of HIV prisoners. Dr. Tabet's findings IhcrefOl'C
demonstrate a strong liblihood tbat Ihe plaintiffs would succeed on the merits at a trial.
C. Cbroaic Care and Inreellon Control P!'Ogr.1D

The plaintiffs also claim that chronic care for HIV prisoners is extremely dire. (Doc. SS
It pp. 14-16). The plaintiffs assert Ihatlhey experience life Ihreatening lapses in Ihe infection
control program at Limestone. They argue that these lapses have caused the plaintiff class to be
unnecessarily exposed to tuberculosis. The plaintiff class describes the situation as follows:
The wbole male HIV-positive iMlates population. because ora lack or inadequate
infection control systern, was exposed to tuberculosis, a disease which is known to
be extrernely dangerous and deadly to people who are suffering from HIV
infections.
This tuberculosis exposure also poses a future Ihreal to the health of those
HIV-positive inmates who may have been exposed to this disease.
(Doc. 160 at p. 2 (emphasis in original». In his supplemental expet1 report, Dr. Tabet confirmed
the life threatening lapse. in the Limestone infection control program when he stated:
Unfortunately, infection control policy and practices are virtually DODexlsl•• t at
Limestone COITectional Facility. Although some infection control poliCies exist
on paper, it teems these practices are not in place at Limestone. In the prior
repolt's sununary, a concem about the possibility of an outbreak of tuberculosis
was raised. True to Ihe warnings and concerns, because there is no infectious
disease prevention protocol in practice, a patient with active tuberculosis WI!
housed in the HN population. The result is that virtually all of the HIV-infe<:ted
inmates and possibly som" ofthe staff, were directly exposed to tuberculosis.
(Doc. 132 aI p. 47 (ernphasis in original».
The failure in the Limestone infection control policy resulted in Ihe Clqlosureof
practically the whole HIV prisoner population, and some correctional staff, to tuberculosi•.
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Exposing the HIV prisoner population to tuberculosis under the circumstances in this case is
unconstitutional. This cxposure to tuberculosis and other inadequate chronic care treatment
therefore demonstrates that the plaintiffs would likely succeed on the merits at a trial.
D. Relief and Enforcement
The Senlement Agreement provides relief for the plaintiffs' claims. Under the
Agreement, a system for providing constitutionally adequate medical treatment and hOWling for
HIV prisoners confined at Limestone 'will be establisbed. Additionally, a renowned HlV prisoner
medical consultant -- Or. Joseph Bick -- has been selected by the panies to ascertain any
improvements and evaluate compliance with the provisions or the Settlement Agreement.'
Magistrate Judge John Ott has been ajlpointed a Special Master to ensure compliance and the
United States District Court will relaihjurisdiction to enforce the terms ofthe Senlement
Agreement and protect the Constitutii)nal rights of the Plaintiff class. The comprehensive relief
provided in this Settlement Agreemerlt would be difficult to schievc at trial.
E. Llmltadona Oil Relief at II Trill,lmpoled by the Prison LitigatioD Reform Act

Despite the strength of the plaintiffs' case, iftbis litigation wen: to go to trial,
comprehensive relief similar to this Settlement Agreement would be difficult to achieve. The
Prison Litigation Reform Act (''PLRJi'') limits the ability or the court to fashion comprehensive
relief in prison conditions cases. Under the PLRA, the court can only grant prospective relief
upon a findiDg that "such relief is nutowly drawn, eJ(tends no further than necessary to correct
the violation of the Federal right, and is the least intrusive means nece.sary til Cllrrect the

.
. ':the ~Uft nolndiM cenain firm 1Imft~IS t'OJIccminl Dr. 8ick ,emAined to be Rsolved, The coun antic::ipatts no
d,m"'''tteS In Ihl. MI dUll Wguld wlIITant ..y ~IC in the countslIRumen' ark prumt matters.
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violation of the Federal right" 18 U.S.c. § 3626(a)(I)(A). Additionally, the PLRA was
intended to l'reventjudieial micro-management ofplisons. See, e.g., Be"jami" v. Fraser. 343
F.3d 3S. S3 (2d Cir. 2003) (the PLRA was intended to prevent the judicial micro-management of
JUisons). Thus, at a trial, the court may not have been in as an advantageous position in being
able to fashion the comprehensive relief provided for in tho Settlement Agreement.
The undersigned fmds that under the present circumstances, the likelihood of success on
Ihe melits and the range ofpossibJe recovery requirement is satisfied.

III. FAIRNESS, ADEQUACY, AND REASONABLENESS REQUIREMENT ARE
SATISFIED BY TAE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
The criteria for determining the "reasonableness" of a settlement agreement is III\cenain
and imprecise. As the plaintiffs' counsel notes, "it is recognized that there is a I'lUlge of
reasonableness, •a range which recognizes the uncertaintica of law and fact in any particular case
ond the concomitant risks and costs necessarily inherent in taking any litigation to completion

...." Newma1l v. Stein, 464 F.2d 689, 693 (Zd Cir.). cert. de"ied, 409 U.S. 1039,93 S. Ct. 321,
34 t. Ed, 2d 488 (1972).

A, The DetaD.
The Settlement Agreement provides Ihe plaintiffs with substantial benefits which will
have a profound impact upon the adequacy of the medical treatment and living conditions
received. The following details the more significant changes as a consequence of the settlement.
I, A F.Il-Time HIV Spr:claJIJI

The parties recognize that the complexity of the medical care ~d treatment for HIV
prisonen requires the attention of a full-time HIV Specialist. Therefore. the defendants agree to

II
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have a physician with more tban three yean of experience in inpatient and outpatient
management ofHtV patients to provide medical care and treatment to the HIV prisoners
confined at Limestone. (Settlement Agreement at §§ 3.1-3.2). In addition, thirty hours per week
have been allocated in which the HIV Specialist will provide medical treatment only to HIV
prisoners at Limestone. (Id.). This will ensure that the complex medical needs of the HIV
prisoners at Limestone will be adequately addressod by • qualified physician.
2. Hi....g •• "HIV Coordlntor"
The parties also recognize the importance of better organizing timely visits to specialists
to address HN prisoners' needs; to wure that follow.up care is being provided in a timely
manner; to monitor the progJess ofHIV prisoners to avoid drastic declines in health; and to
organize educational sessions and programs for HIV prisoners. (AgJeCTDcot at § 3.3). To satisfy

these concerns, the defendants agree to hire an additional nurse at Limestone. This nurse will act
as IIl"HIV Coordinator~ and will coordinate the provision ofm.die.1 treahnent to the HIV

prisoners at Limestone. Additiohally, in the event ofa medical emergency, a nurse will be
stationed in the HIV prisoner housing units sixteen hours per day to implement emergency
medical procedures. (Agreement at § 3.S). These provisions will ensure that the medical
delivery system for HfV prisoners is coordinated and operates in an efficient manner.
3. Healthure Staff Tralaiag

The parties recognize the importance of adequate healthC8le staff training. Therefore, the
defendants have Bgreed that all staff -- medical staff and correctional staff -- will receive cum:nt
cardiopulmonary resuscitation ("CPR") training; all registered nunes and licensed practical
nunes will not make medical decisions outside the scope of their license; all medical staffwill
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attend continuing medical educational programs; HIV prisoners will be sent to an outside
specialist if Limestone lacks the resource!l to provide for the medical treatment; and that copics
of an HIV prisoner's Kilby Correctional Facility medical records will follow the prisoner to
Limestone. (Agreement at §§ 4.1-4. S). Such training will ensure that the medical and
correctional staff at Limestone will have adequate resources to address medical emergencies that
arise in the HIV prisoner population. Importantly, if Limestone is not equipped with the
rcsource,. to adequately address a medical concem, this provision e"&\Ires that the HIV prisoner

will be seen in a timely manner by an outside specialist.
4. Periodic Ev.lutlon, for HIV IDd AIDS PrIsoners

The parties have agreed that HIV prisoners should be provided a medical history, physical
examination. and evaluation orth.ir "CD4+" and viral load at lellSt quarterly. Priloners infected
with AIDS will receive periodic evaluations every llixty days. (Agreement at §§ 5.1-5.2). This
will ensure that HIV prisoners will be provided physical examinations which will occur more
fi'equently based upon the advanced stage of the prisoner's illness.
5. bnplemeDtltioa of an Infection Co"trol P1aD

The parties have agn:ed that an infection control program mUllt be implemented
addressing airborne and blood borne pathogen control plans. (Agreement at §§ 6.1.6.3). These
infection control plans win follow Center for ])jSClISC Control guidelines. Additionally, all
prisoners suspected of having contagious tuberculosis will be placed in respiratory isolation until
they no longer pose a risk 10 HIV prisoners and the public health. Protocols will also be adOPled
to minimize, control, and treat the spread of Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Areus
("MR.SA") infections. This infection control plan will ensure the protection oCHIV prisoners
\3
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expo~Ufe

to airbom~ and blood borne pathogens.

MOf~vtf.

it will ensure that correctional

staff and medical staff are adequately proleclod from exposure to airborne and blood borne
path.ogens.
6. Adoptio. of ProtOCOls for tbe Admbllstration of Medieatioa til HJV
PrisoDUI

Protocols (Dr the administration of medication to HIV infected prisoners wilt be
implemented. (....greement al §§ 7.\-7.8). Medication will be administered fony-eight hour.;
after being prescribed by the HIV Specialist. Dosage and times Cot administering medication will
be in accDrdance with Food and Drug Administration guidelines. HIV prisoners refusing a dose
DfmcdicatiDn will be seen by the prescribing physician and cOIUlsclcd. A "self-medication"
program will alSD be developed and written instructions will be provided to liIV prisoners
qualifyiDg for the program. This will permit HIV prisoners more flexibility to coordinate doses
of medication with meals and consistent with Food and Drug Administration recommendations.
Also. medication will be hand delivered to acutely ill mv infected prisollers. Hand delivery of
medication to acutely ill H1V prisoners will preyen, missed medication. doses caused by a
prisoner's inability to stand in the pill line due ID illness.
7. Provldblg Medkal Treatment to HlV Prilonert witt. DI_bete. Mellitu cor
Rep.tid. A, D, or C
The parties have fecognized the importance DC providing Ireatment to HIV prisoners with
diabetes mellitus or Hepatitis A. B. or C. (Agreement at §§ 8.1-8.3). Because the defendants
have recently enten:d settlement agreements addressing chronic care treatment for these illnesses.
the Settlement Agreement in tbis ease will conConn. to the stal1dafds adopted in these settlement
agreement.. Confonning the medical care to these recently entered settlemenl agreements will
14
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ensure that HIV prisoners will not endure wmecessary pain. suffe{ing, and in some instances
death caused by the inadequate treatment of diabetes and Hepatitis A. B. or C8. Food for mv Prlloaen

HIV infected prisoners will receive three meals a day. six days a week. On Sundays and
holidays. HN prisoners will receive a food sack. (Agreement §§ 9.1-9.5). The food sack will
enable HIV prisoners to take Ibeir medication with meals ralbet than on an empty stomach. This
will decrease the severity or prevent H.IV prisoners from e"peri"""ing medication side-effects
associated with medication dosage on an empty stomach.

9. ImpleIBeallng.1 ERectlYe Emergeaty PI••
The parties recognize the importance of implementing an effective emergency plan.
(Agreement at §§ 10.1-10.S). Thetefore, the defendants agree to provide a wirelass intet'COtII
system in five cells used to house acutely ill HN prisonm. This intercom SystCIIII will be linked
to the dormitory officet slation enabling an acutely ill HN prisoner 10 have immediate access to
correctional and medical assistance in the event of an emergency. Emetgency drills will also he
ccnducted periodically to assure Limestone staff readiness in the event of an emergency. In
addition, the emetgency medical equipment will be kept in good working order to quickly
effectuate Ibe emergency protocols. These provisions will ensure Ibat the medical and
correctional staff are well-prepared to effectively respond in the event of an emergency.

to.

Implemcatation of New IDtake Protoeoll

The parties agree to new intake protocols that will require that HIV prisoners arriving at
Umestonc receive an intake assessment and screening within twenty-four hours of arrival.
(Agreement §§ 11.1-II.S). Within forty-eight hours, an HIV prisoner will be seen by the HN

IS
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Specialist. Within two weeks of arriving at Umestone, an mv prisoner will be seen by the HIV
SpceialiBt or a mid-level practilloller.

Thi~ process

will ensure that HlV prisoners newly arriving

at Limestone will begin receiving medIcal treatment and be: screened for other inrectiou5 diseases
or conditions within a reasonable amount of time. l.n Addition,

H{V

prisoners arriving at

Lim.•stone will be permitted 10 continue their prescribed medication, upon verification. This will

prevCDt intemlption. in an IllY prisoner's continuity of medical cate whicb could cause
resilllRnce to life-saving HIV medications.
11. The ProvitioD of Approp,iate Pamltive Care 10 TermlDIUy IU IDV
Prlsone"

The pani .. recognize the importanee o{providing appropriate pallillt:ive care to
taminally ill "IV infected plisoncts. (Agreement §§ 12.1-12.3). Terminally ill HIV prisoners
will b. provided cowlseling addressing end-of.life trealment which includes: continued vigorous
It'ealment or signing on Advanced Medical Directive consistent with Alabama state law
describing the H(V ptisoner's choice (If end-of-life b'eatmont. This provision will ensure that
terminally ill HJV prisoners will receive important cou.nseling addressing options for end-of-Iifc
treatment.
12_ Accommodatloft. (or Physically Disabled HIV

l'rI~oners

The parties recognize that lome HIV positive prisoners are physically disabled and need
accomrnodations addressing their disability. (Agreement §§ 13.1-13.2). The defendants bave
.agreed to imtall adequate.band-railing in colis used to confine phYSIcally disabled J:IIV prisoners.
Also, a sboWCl' in the HIV prisonor unil will be equipped with adequate hillld-railing, ramp enby,
and seating. This will enslIre that physically disabled HIV prisoners will be able to lise basic
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amenities •• showers, toilets, and beds .. safely and Ihe risk of unnecessarily falling and injuring
themselves will be diminished.
13, Adopting Time Frames for the Re-ftttinc of prostbesil and Dentures Cor
HIV Prisoner.

The partie. agree 10 adopt time frames addressing the ro-fitting ofHTV prisoner pro.thesis
and dentures. (Agroement at §§ 13.3, 14.1). This provision will ensure thai HN prisoners with

prosthesis OT dentures will not endure unnecessary pain and suffering.
14. Adoption or. l'lmely l'rlaRt S)'!tern

The pu1ies recognize tho importance ofathnely triage system. (Agreernentat § IS. I.).
TherefoTc, the defcnc!ants agree to adopt • triage systerR in which sick call slip. submitted by
H1V prisoners will be triaged daily according to dCll:ree of urgency. Additionally, fonnal and
infonnal grievance fonns from HIVprisoners will be triaged every .five days according to degree
oCurgeney. This timely triage system will ensure that HIV prisoners with urgent medical
concerns will be treated in a timely manner.

15. Loc.llaR a Tra.slltor Whell •• mv Prisoner Does Not Speak Eagllsb
The parties recognize the importance 0 r locating 0 translator when an HIV prisoner does
nol speak English, (Agreement at § 18.1). Thill, they agree one will be located in such eases ...
This will ensure (hat HIV .prisoners will not be prevented iTom receiving adequate medical
treubnent beclll1se they do not speak English.

16. HOM.iIll1

The parties recognize the importance of clean, disinfected. and good working order
housing used to confine prisoners wid1 compromised immune systems. (Agreement at §§
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19.1-19.2). Therefore, the Settlement Agreement provides that no dormitory Dr open· bay
housing Of triple eellin.g of HIV prisoners will be used. Rodent and pest control will also be
conducted monthly. These conditions win CNlure that the HlV prisoners confined at Limcstone
will live in housing that does not promote or facilitate the spread of infectious diseases.
17. Acee,. to aD HIV CouDselor
The panics recognize the importance of providing HI" prisoners access to an HIV
counselor with training and experience in the area ofHIV. (Agreement al §§ 20.1.21,2).
Additionally, the Settlement Agreement will permit HIV prisoners to have access to up·to.date
educational materials addressing HIV. This will facilitate that any questions Of con,cerns that any
JUV prison.er. have addressing thoir illness will be answered by a knowledgeable mv counselor.

18. AdopdDg New Releas. Protocols ror HJVPmoDers
The parties recogni~e the il.nportance of release protocols. Accordingly. the agreement
addresses HIV pri80ner access to Limestone medical reconts; 81Tangements Cor appropriate
diseharge planning for HJV prisoners upon release; thirty day supplies of medication upon
release from Limestone; and tbat L;meslone will be registered in the Social Sccllrily
Administration's Prerelease Program for Ir\.gtitution.aJi~ed PersDIIlI. (Agreement at §§ 22.1.22.5).
These proviSIOns will cosure a continuity of medical treatment for HlVprisonell! between the
time, of being released from Limestone and bcgiMing .mv treatment outside Limestone.

19. Protoeo" Addreulng tile Mortality of KIV PrlsODen
The parties recognize the imponance of conducting timely mortality reviews for deceased
HIV infected !,risanml; that documentation be kepI addressing Ihe number of deceased HN

priSonc:r3; ami that full internal and external autopsies be performed on deceased HIV infected
18
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prisoners. (Agreemenl at §§ 24.1-24.4). This system, addressing deceased mv prisoners, will
reveal any lapses in the medical treatment provided al Umestone. Revealin&lhe lapses in
medical care will permit the Limeslone medical slaffto mike changes to CIIsure that adequate
medical treatment is provided 10 HIV prisoners confined at Limestone.
20. IlIIplemeDtatioD or. Qallity Improvemea. Progr.m .t Llm_toDe
The parties lastly recognize that a quality improvement program al Limestone will ensulC

that any inadequacies or lapses in the Limeslone medical system will be assessed, corrective
plans addressing the lapse will be implemented, and the outcome of the corrective plan will he
monitored. (Agreement at §§ 25.1-2S.4). Therefore, the defendants will implement a quality
improvemenl committee which will identify HIV medical treatment problems and implement
timely remedies to solve the problems.

B. Enrorcemnt or the Senlemeat Alretmeat
The Settlement Agreement provides relief addressing the claims made by the plaintiffs in
the Second Amended Complaint. Consistent with the terms ofth. Agreement, the class
members will receive medital treatmenl under a medical system thai is efficient, attends to the
needs of HN infected people, and is morc accountable. Indeed. the living conditions for HIV
prisoners will also improve. To ensure Ihel Ihe lenns oflhe Agreement are adhered, the parties
have agreed to provide three enforcement measures.
1. Neutral Medica. CO•• lllt••t

The parties have agreed to hire a neutral medical consultant. (Apeement at §§
26.1.26.5). The medical consultant will conduct periodic visits to Limeatone to assess
compliance with the tenns of the Agreement. It is the job of the medical consultant to ensure that
19
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th.e \em\. of the Agr1:cment arc IIIl\ered by the medical staff and correctional staff at J.imcstooe.
In addition, the medical consultant will be available to provide suggestions to the Limestone

medical or correctional staff addressing any lapses in complying with the tem\. of the Settlement
Agreement.

2. Appal_IDIe.t of • Special Muter
Because the remedial phase oflhi. litigation is sufficiently complex, the parties have
a~ to the

appointment of a Special Master. (Agreement at §§ 28.2, 28.4-28.6; see also Prison

Litigotion Reform Act, 18 U.s.C. § 3626(f)(I)(B)("Thecourt shall appoint 8 speci" master
under this sUbaeetion during the remedial phuc of Ihc action only upon a finding that the

remedial phase will be sufficiently complex to warrant the appointment."». They further agree
that the undersigned will serve in that capacity. The Spacial Master will administer factual
inquiries addressing compliance with provisions or the Agreement See Benjami1l v. FrtlSlr, 343
F.3d 35, 45 (2d Cir. 2003) ("They (the power$ orthe Special Master) include the ability to

convene 8I)d to regulate bearings, to rule on the admissibility of evidence, to subpoena and swear
witnesses., and to bold non-cooperating witnesses in conlcrnpt.', (chaDges 10 original); .re~ also

FEn. R. Clv. P. 53 (same). These inquiries will culminate in a report thai will be submitted to
District Court Judge Karon Bowdre. Based upon the Special Master's factual findings, the

District Court will fender a decision addressing eompliaDcc with the provisions of the
Agreement.
J. United State. Dlatrlet Court .JarlldtettoD II RecalDed

Throughout the two year remedial pbase of lhis litigation, the parties have agccd that Ibe
United States Distric! Court will retain jurisdiction for enforcc:ment oflhe Age.ment provisions.
20
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(Agreement at § 1.1). The Di.tricI Court will prov;de the class members with an optimal venue
to

enforce compliance with lb. prov;sions ofthe Agreement that is Jcnowledgeable about the

facts and history ofthis civil rights action.
C. Odler Matten

The plaintiffs =ogni~. thai the defendlnb have made nwnerous concemons in the
settlement of this action, including hiring a medical consulWlt, contracting to perform internal
autopsies on all dcceased HIV infected prisoners, and birini additional Urnestone medical staff.
Th. defendanb also recognize that as a result of this process, the plaintiffs have roade numerous
concessionl.
By WIlY of example, the plaintiffs recognize thai the hiring of additional medical staff

c:onstitutea a substantial cos! fur the defendants. Thus, the plaintiffs and the defendants have
agreed upon policies and protocols that would effectively address the concerns of the HlV
prisoners at Limestone witboul the need to bire new medical staff.
Th. plainti ffs were also informed of the substantial costs lhal would be incurred if all the
donns used to house HIV prisoners were refurbished with ADA accommodations. Therefore, the
plaintiffs and defendants agreed that only cells used 10 house physically disabled HIV prisonen
would be refurbished fOf ADA complfance. Also, rather lhan installing ADA accommodations
in all orthe showers used by HIV prisoners, only one shower win be re-fitted forp/lysically
disabled HIV prisoner use.

mview of the foregoing, the court finds thai the fairness, adequacy. and reasonableness
requiremenll are satisfied by the J\grmnent entered into by the parties.
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IV. THE COMPLEXITY, EXPENSE, AND DUJl4TION UQUJREMENT IS
SATISFIED BY THE SETTLEMENt" AGREEMENT
The p1aintiffs correctly note that this litigation is extTemely complex. The complexity of
HIll medical treatment is well documented. The medical treatment ofHIV and AIDS infection,
opportunistic infections, Hepatitis C co-infection with HIV, and other concerns is doeumCllted in
dctail by the Centers for Disease Control, the National !nstiNtes of Health, and many other
organitations and committees. The delivery of mv medical treatmet1t requires the expertillC of 8
specialist. HIV Specialists must remain well vmcd on recent changes, addressing the constantly
evolving HIV medical treatment standards. Due to the complexity ofMIV medical treatment, the
plaintiffs assert that they sought the expertise of one of the leading HIV physicians in the coUlltry
-- Dr. Stephen Tabel. His extensive reports have been reviewed and evaluated by the court and
have contributed greatly to the court's determination in tbis matter. (Doe. 76 and 132).
A tri.l on the merits ofthi! eose would be a substantial expense. Preparation for trial
would also require additional, subatantial expenses. Continued litigation in this case would
require the plaintiffs to complete outstanding depositions, prepare thousands of pages of medical
records for presentation at trial, and many olher expensive endeavors in preparation for trial.
Absent a settlement agreement, the class ofHIV prisoncn al Limestone may not receive any
assistance for 8 veIY. very long time. During lhis time, more mv prisoners cOllld die and ",any
will endure needless pain and suffering. Expenditure of the additional time and money would
riot guarantee any better result than thai proposed by the parties. To the contruy, this Agreement

clearly encompasses a full and complete means to address the present situation.
Premised on the foregoing, the complexity, expense, and duration requirements are
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!l8tisfi~d

by the Settlemenl AgJeelllent.

V. THE SUBSTANCE AND AMOUNT OF OPPOSITION TO THE SEfl"LEMENT
AGREEMENT REQUIREMENT IS SAllSmD IN TMS CASE
A. Ge.erally

AJ DOled by counsel tor the plaintiffs, "When considering the obje<:tions of class

members addressing a proposed settlement I!greement, 'the court must look beyond the numbers
to the totality of the circumstances presented and from those circumstances attempt 10 extrapolate
some picture of the tJUe support for the [.ettlementJ. ... (Doc. 162 at p. 24), citing Reynolds v.
Killg, 790 F. Supp. 1101, 1109 (M.D. Ala. 1990) (Thompson,

J.».

The plaintiffs fwthernote

that the prcsentlitigation involves prison conditions. Therefore, this court must llso collSider if
tbe agreement satisfies the Rquirements of 18 U.S.C. § 3626 ofPLRA. See Aus/;" v. Hopper, 28

F. Supp. 2d 1231, 1235 (M.D. Ala. t 998)(Thompson, l)("Not only must this court approve the
settlement agreement, it must also determine whether the agreement meets the Rquircmcnts of
the Pri.on Litigation Reforrn Act, 18 U.S.C. § 3626, as well as whether the putative class to
which tbe agreement applies meets the criteria for class certification Wider Rule 23.'').
According to the plaintiffs, "BecaUle the settlement agreement provides a comprehensive
fCSolution of the claims raised in the complaint and satisfies the strictures of the PLRA, this
Court sbould approve the SeltlemtJIl Agree"'tJIl." (Id. at 25). The court agrees. Although there
arc objcctions signed by a number of inmates, which will be addressed below, at least three
inmates wrote the court indictiog th~r 6atisfaction and approval oftbe Agreement. (See Letters

Dated May 20-21, 20(4).
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B. ObjectlODS

The objcetolS he.ve two general complaints: First, there is a lack of cooperation. Second.
desegregation is not addressed. Specifically, in the "Petition of Notice of Objections to
Set1lement Asrccmenl," onc hundred thirty-silt members of the plaintiff claas object to the
Settlement Agreement asserting that:
A gummary of plaintiffs' proposed final settlement proposal, dated September 17,
2003, was presented to the roaIe HJV.positive inmate population by their
Attomey, and this settlement proposal in its entirety was asreed to by all class
membClS as being adequate compensation for their pain and suffering.
The crowning jewel of this proposed settlement was provision nineteen (19) on
page nine (9), access to institutional programs.
(Doc. 160 at p. 4).
The plainti./fs' counsel is comcl that one oflheplalntiffs' initial claims i. not addressed
in the Settlement Agreement. The segregation ofHtV prisoDm and restricting tflV prisoner
acces~ 10

supervised release, education, and training programs, which are provided to general

population prisoners, is not resolved by the SeUlcment Agreement. (Doc. 162 at p. 25).
Counsel for the plaintiffs' assertion in their response that one of the portions of the
objection is misplaced is a correct statement. Monetary compensation .....as never sought in this
litigation. However, the othet portions oIthe objection require more attention becBWic acceSs to
institutional prosrams was a claim in the Second Amended Complaint. It was also an iS8I1o of
contention raised in the settlement negotiations. (Doc. 1621126).
Acc:otding 10 the plaintiffs' coumel, a summll')' ofthl! plaintiffa' proposed settleruent
agreement was presented by their attorneys' to the plaintiffclus in September 1993. This
proposed settlement Isreement, dated September 17, 2003, addressed the issue ofpermittinll the
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HIV prisonen acccss to SIR programs, Pre-discretionary Leave programs, eligibility for
Community Conec;tions programs, work release programs, vocational programs, educational
programs, and job or other ttaining programs. (Jd.). However, desegregating institutional
programs remained an issue until March 2004. The plaintiffs' counsel asserts the following:
During the lengthy mediation session on March 23, 2004, the defendants
infonned the plaintiffs that desegregating institutional programs could not be a
provision of. final reltlernent agreement. Dcfendanll assured the plaintiffs thai
Donal Campbell, the ConuniS9ioner oflbe Alabama Department of Corrections,
was c\llTelltly working to dcsegregatc the institutional programs at Umcatonc.
The defendants insisted that desegregating institutional programs could be
resolVed upon the good faith unilateral action of Commissioner Campbell.
Plaintiffs' cOUllsel decided to yield on this issue. Plaintiffs counsel did not want
to jeopardize the parties' ability to construct a comprebensive SlIlI/e11l"'"
Agreemf11lt addressing the constitutionally inadequate medical treatment and
housing issues. Thus, one ortbe plaintitT$' claims went unresolved to achieve
comprehensive mediCIIltrealment and housing conditions relief. See ~
Hinton, 559 F.2d 1326, \330 (5'~ Cir. 1977) CThe trial coun should not make a
proponent of a prllposed sr;ttlcmcnt 'juslilY each term oC the settlement against a
hypothetical or speculative measure ofwbst concessions might have been gained;
inherent in compromise is a yielding of absolutes and an abandoning ofhiah
hopes." (quoting Milstejn y. Werner. S7 F.ltO. SIS, 524·25 (S.D.N.Y. 1972».
(Doc. 162 at pp. 26-27). The plaintiffs' counsel concludes, that "despite the objections by class

membcnI, the Settlement A.greemenl sh(l\lld be approved." (Id.). The defendants agree.
Following an extensive examination orthe reeon! and the serious issues presented by
these proceedings, the court· finds that the failure or the settlement to address this one aspect of
their initial claims is insufficient 10 wanant a rejection Df the Agreement. To the contruy. the
Agreement is II comprehensive, inclusive means for addressing critical life and death issues in a
complex environment. To reject the Agreement for failillg to deliver on this issue would be
imprudent. Accordingly, the court finds that despite the objections of certain class memben, tile
Agreement should be approved by the court.
2S
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VI. THE STAGE 0' 11IE PROCEEDINGS IN WHICH THIS SETrLEMENT WAS
ACHIEVED [S SATISnED BY THE SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

The stage oftbc proceedings in wbich the Settlement Asreement was achieved must be
...essed 10 determine if the c11111' members were provided sufficient infonnstion 10 determine the
adequacy of a settlement proposal with the strengths and weaknesses of their case. See /11 re: 11re
PIwlen/ial Life Insurance Company ofAmerica Sales Practices Litigation, 148 F.3d 283, 319
(3d Cir. 1998), cui. denied, 525 U.S. 1114, 119 S. Ct. 890, 142 L. Ed. 2d 789 (1999) (,70
ensure thaI a proposed settlement is the product of informed negotiations, there should be an
inquiry into the type and amount of discovery the panics have undertaken.')' The plaintiffs'
cOWlsel argues that the substantial amount of discovery conducted in this case morc than satisfies
this reqUirement The court again agrees.
Due to the role that the undCl'$igned phl)'l:d in this matter, it is evident to the court that
substantial time, effort, and money was expended in the discovery process. It was more than
adequate to test the strengths and wealmes!es of the plaintiffs' case. For instance, there hu been
substantial discovery. Many depositions were taken. Several comprehensive expert reports have
been issued.' The panics bave filed

e~t.nsi.ve witness

lists and exhibit lists in prepllfation for

biaJ. Since May 2003, the parties have engaged in intensive mediation sessions to lIogotiate the
tenns of the Settlement Agreement ill this case. These mediation sessions have atI'ordod the
plaintiffs' counsel outstanding insight into whether or not to accept and rcc;ommend the terms of
the Agreement to the plaintiffclaas. According to counsel for the plaintiffs, the plaintiffs,
through the mediation process, have been aware of the strengths and weak!leeses of their legal
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claims and negotialed the lenns of the Agreement.
The court i5 thus satisfied Iha! the settlemelll of this matt.. come. at an IIJlIIropriate stage
of the proceedings. Additionally, the: court finds a total absemce orlllY allegations, much less any
evidence, of tTaud or collision between the panies in reaching the 9enlement in this matter.
VII. CONCLUSION

Premised on the requesl of counsel for the parties and lhe foregoing analysis, the court
finds that the terms of the Settlement Agre,,",enl are due to be adopted.'
Any party, including individual plaintiffs, may file specific written objections 10 this
report and recommendation within fifteen (I S) days ftom tile date it is filed in the office oCthe
Clerk. Failure to file written objections to the: proposed findings and recommendations contained
in this report and recommendation within fifteen (t S) days from the dale il is filed shall bar III
aggrieved party from attacking the factual findings on appeal. Writtet1 objeotions shall
specifically idc:ntif)' the portions of the proposed findings and recommendation to which
objection is made and the specific basis for objection. A copy of tile objections must be sClVed
upon all other parties to the action.
The Clerk is DIRECI'ED to serve I copy of this report and recommendarion upon
coUllael or record and the objecting plaintiffs. The objecting plaintiffs are to be served by posting
the "Magistrate Judge's Report and Recommendation" ill accordance with the notification

.'.so

7 The 1;0un
note" u ~d COUlItel (or the pllintift's, tim "(I)doptiOft o'thc ""~"'f
doea not dinll
Ibis cue ft'om the DiJtri!;t Count, junldl~. Itatber, rhe District Coun: loti.1 ~l:Iinjuri.diction to enforce ,omplianee wtdt the
~trll!",e", A".""..nl, Ihil Cau", will N:t III Spetio.l Muttr, and Ihe District COUft will tali" juriedielion to .ddJu, attorney's
no... • (Doc. 16211 p. 28)
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pJOCess previously issued in this ClISC. (See Doc. 156).' Thc dcfendants are hereby DIRECTED
to posl the report and recomm.endation in the game marmer as was done with regard to the

Settlement Noticc.
DONE. this Ibe ~ay of June, 2004.

~
JORNE.OTr - - - - United States Magistrate Judge

ear.

• Th. ' - ' IIICI "",...-.cIllien .hlll be POlled in Donn 6. Dorm 1. dll HQlch
Unil. loci .n.lh" r..mrifl u,,",
10 bollK HJV prilonrrs at Limetl:cme Comc:ricm,1 Fat,lity.nthin twenry..tOur houn I'tom the dlte it il entered.
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